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United Press YOUR 1\40GRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
ai.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair in the
west and central portion
with partly cloudy and a few
Fcattered showers in extreme
east portion today, tonight
and Wednesday.
--.
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 17, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 53
CALLOWAT‘\COUNTY FAIR OPENS\\, WEDNEMiv
FIGHT AGAINST 'Jersey Show Open ToScott Jersey Herd
yen High Rating
-
HIGH MEAT PRICES Anyone For First Time
GENERALLY FAILS
The registe Jersey herd own-
ed by G. B. Se of Murray has
recently been classattizd for type
with an average scoreN 85 per
cent. This score exceeds 1.4 aver-
age rating of 82.81 per cent f'dia.0,,11
animals classified in the Jersey
b..eed.
The eight animels classified in
the Scott herd include four Very
Good and four Good Plus.
The herd was classified for
type under the program of the
American Jersey Cattle • Club,
whose headquarters are in Colum-
bus, Ohio Prof. M. F. Regan. an
official classifier for the Cattle
Club, made the classification of
the Scott herd.
Under the Jersey herd classifica-
tion program, animals are compared
for type against the breed's score
card which allots 100 points for a
perfect animal. Animals are given
Very Good, Good Plus. Good. Fir
or Poor in accordance with the
number of points which they re-




BERLIN. Aug. 17. (UP)-The
mightest American cargo plane--
the New Douglas C-74--joined the
Berlin airlift today, landing here
with an initial load of more than
• 20 tons of flour for the Soviet bloc-
kaded western sectors of the Ger-
man capital a..
The great transport. so new that
some things about It still are sec-
ret, landed easily at the British-
operated Gatow airfield at 1110
a. m GMT 17:20 am. EDT) after
a routine flight from Rhein-Main
airport near Frankfurt.
Use of the big ship gave a con-
siderable boost to the American and
British effort to keep sufficient
food and supplies pouring intto
Berlin despite the Russian sur-
face blockade.
The sky giant was piloted by
Capt Brady Cole. Cleveland, Miss.,
who brought the C-74 across the
11) Atlantic late' last week with 10
tons of replacement aircraft parts
for other American planes on the
run to blockaded Berlin.
The fact that the big ship was
• put to work immediately under-
scored the determination of Amer-
ican leaders to coVnue supplying
Berlin by air despite the Russian
blockade and the approach of ad-
verse fall and winter weather.
British officials meanwhile lodg-
ed a formal complaint with the
four-power air safety center again-
st what was described as the
"dangerous buzzing" of a British
eastern airways passenger plane
br two Soviet Yak fighters yester-
day.
The British said the Russia
made close passes at the Passe er
plane similar to thig lnciderw early
this summer when Yan fighter
rammed a British plane, killing
15 persons.
Weekend storms cut the airlift
temporarly, but the total tannage
delivered to Berlin is expected to
reach new highs this week. British
and American pilots made 653
flights with 4,642 tons yesterday.
, Most American dependents in
Berlin find life going on natich as
usual. thanks to the airlift. One
member of the American colony.
Mrs. Cecil Grove, 27, of Birming-
ham. Ala.. said her only incon-
venience is lack of steady electri-
city to keep the refrigerator go-
ing. .
Mrs Grove mother of two
children whose husband lean ar-
tillery sergeant who fought his
way. through Germany, said she
had to order ice to put in the re-
frigerator because the electricity
doesn't stay on long enough to
make ice.
•
Mrs. Grove said she has a gas
cookstove, so the electricity cute
do not effect her cooking The hot
water heater uses coke, she said.
so her "runny has all the hot water
they need.
"I go along on the assumption
there will be plenty of food to




PARIS. Tenn.. Aug. 17 o UP) -
Three)eaung girls who saw Private
ee
First 
ClaaNtr:ing them to drive
ttliur N. Lindsey kill-
ed whi e t
went to his funhail today.
The 18-year old L'hicIsey was home
on furlough from ç,Dill Field,
Fla. He was riding on running
board of a pickup truckaa(1/419-year
old Margaret Green at the meel,
Rachel Jones, 19. and Mildred R
berry. 21. beside her.
Margaret lost control, the truck
careening oft the highway. Lind-
sey tried to steer it back, the truck




A 10-day revival meeting will be-
gin Wednesday evening. August
18. at the Hazel Methodist church.
continuing through August 27 Ser-
vices will be held twice daily. at
10:45 in the morning and 7:45 in
the evening.
The Rev J E Underwood. pastor
of the First Methodist church of
Paris, Tenn. will do the preaching
for this series of revival services.
The pastor of the church. Rev.
C. L. Page. and the membership ex-
tend s welcome to visitors.
CAST THEIR FIRST VOTES-Negro voters, for the first time since Reconstruction 
days,
nt to the polls in South Carolina on August 11 after a Supreme Court decision ruled
thy. ,could not be deprived of the franchise. This picture was taken in Charleston. No
Incidents were reported.
CHICAGO. Aug. 17 UP)___Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 21 trucks, hens early,
chickens firm. White Rock era
40. White Ruck springs 40 P
mouth Rock springs 39.
Butter: 552.062 pounds, the mar-
ket weak. 93 score 74, 92 score 72.
90 score 70 Carlots 90 score 70.
T9 score 68 1-2.
Eggs. 'Browns and whites mix-
ed, 15.898 Cases, the market steady
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to 52.
extras 66 to 70 per cent A 49 to 51.
standards 43 to 48. current receipts
41 1-2, checks 35 1-2.
- Political Roundup
By JOSEPH NOLAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Gov. Earl Warren of California.
the Republican vice presidential
candidate, is going to carry an equal
share of the GOP campaign burden
This became evident as Warren
and Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York wound up strategy confer-
ences at Albany. N. Y.
Boils candidates will make na-
tion-wide campaign tours that will
be separate, but closely co-ordinat-
ed. Both will appear in many
the same states, but probably no Øt
the same time.
Herbert Brownwell. Jr../Dewey's
campaign manager. map' it plain
that the full governmital partner-
ship Dewey offere /Warren if the
Republicans win/the election ac-
tually will becc,tte a working part-
nership long/before November 2.
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr..
Mass., 'lied the Dewey-Warren
conf?i4nces today, leading to spec-
ul ion that the discussions on the
nal .day turned to international
issues, -
Lodge. who headed the GOP plat-
form committee, is a member of the I
Senate foreign relations committee
and well-versed in international
affairs.
• Other political developments:
Cover Up-Sen. Alben W. Bark-
ley, the Democratic vice presiden-
tial candidate, said in Chicago the
congressional spy investigation "has
the effect" of covering up the
"failure" of the GOP 4ingreas to
fight high prices. He s he does
not consider the spy case an 'elec-
tion issue because "po one wants
communists in the government."
Vacation-President Truman will
leave Friday for a nine-day yacht
'cruise in Chesapeake and Delaware
Bys 
along and do preparatoroyf
.hias . But 
staff 
he will take membersff
work for his election 
campaignWyoming-An estim ted 45,000
, Democrats voted in a primary to
'choose a candidate for the Senate
and one for Congress. The GOP In-
cumbents. Sen. E. V. Robertson and
Rep. Frank A. Barrett, have no pri-
mary opposition. Gov Lester C.
!Hunt was favored to win the Dem-
ocratic Senate nomination.
Worst Congress-Joseph D. Kee-
nan. director of labor's League for
Political Education, told a Cleve-
land union convention the special
session proved that the 80th Con-
gress was the worst in history. He
••••
said labor holds the balance of
power necessary to turn yid' un-
friendly congressmen. ,
The chief executive eared his
desk of special sess legislation
late yesterday by vjning the GOP
Anti-Inflation Bi and charging at
the same time ongress had "failed
to meet its ponsibility to the
American/people."
In a r4tement foreshadowing his
line ei attack when he takes the
stump next month. Mr. Truman
said the measure is "final proof of
the determination of . . Congress
to follow a course which serves the
ends of special privilege rather
than the welfare of the whole na-
tion."
Meanwhile, on other political
fronts:
Dewey-Warren-Two bits of news
seeped out of the strategy talks
which Goys. Thomas E. Dewey and
Earl Warren are holding in Albany,
N. Y. One was that the GOP vice
presidential nominee will shoulder
an equal share of the campaign
burden The other was that both
Men Will concentraate on states
where the senatorial races figure to
be close.
Wallaee-A merterms- ater- - Demo-
cra tic Action charged in a cartoon-
and-text pamphlet that Henry A.
Wallace is the "bat boy for reac-
tion.", The New Deal group said the
Progressive party will bring about
the defeat of genuine liberals and
the election of a "reactionary. isola-
tionist Congress."
Dixiecrats - The Dixie-crate will
try to get their anti-Truman ticket
on the Minnesota ballot in an at.
tempt to punish Mayor Hubert
Humphrey. Jr., of Minneapolis,
candidate for U. S. senator. It was
Humphrey who led the successful
floor fight at, the Democratic Na-
tional Conveltlon to take the com-
promises out of the civil rights
plank. Dixiecrat officials made it
plain that they merely want to
draw Democratic votes away from
Humphrey and insure, the election
of incumbent Republican 'Sen. Jo-
seph H. Ball.
Grass Roots-Leslie'Biffle, One of
President Truman's political ad-
visers, was ready to don overalls.
get into a battered truck and make
some grass-roots soundings on the
presidential race. Traveling as an
itinerant trader. Riffle will chat
with farmers and storekeepers in







le under Kentucky la be-1 
shortest registration peried• p
tween a mat prim ry and a general
ae 
election Opened today.
Under thAalaw the primary elec-
tion is the fill% Saturday in August.
That was Auguit 7. And the gen-
eral election is the first Tuesday
after the ,,first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November, which
will November
T,Irto law requires that registra-
tpan for the general election this
ear close September 3. which al-
lows 59 days for compiling-and cor-
recting the records...
According to law. registration
"shall not begin until 10 days after
the primary election,- which is to-
day. This allows 18 days for the
voters to register for the general
elect ion.
Any citizen 21 years of age or
older may register for voting in
the general election if he has lived
in the state one year, in the county
six months and in the precinct 60
days. The place of registration is






Stocks higher in quiet trading.
Bonds firm U. S *governments
steady in dull trading.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregularly high-
er.
Cotton futures higher.
Silver quoted in New York at
73 3-4 cents a fine ounce, up 1-2
cent.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
Gate. rye. soy beans and lard fu-
tures irregular.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Aug. 17 iUlai 'USDA/
- -Livestock:
Hogs 7.800; salable 7.500: market
25c to Oc lower than Monday; -top,
$3050, sparingly; bulk good and
choice 180 to 250 lbs. $3014.5; few
260-290 lbs. $29 to $30.25; heavier
kinds very scarce; occasional lots
290 to 125 lbs. $28.50 to $29 25: 130
to 150 the, $2650 to $28 75; 100 to
120 lbs. $23.50 to $25 75: sows. 400
lbs. down 125.25 to $2650. 400 to 450
lbs., $23.50 to $2450; over 450 lbs.
$21.50 to $2275. stags. $1750 to $20
Cattle 6.000; salable 5,000: calves
2.500 all salable, small lot low
choice yearling steers, $36.50; few
iads good steers. $32.50 to 04.50;
few high good and choice mixed
yearlings. $35 to $37; common and
medium beef cows $1850 o) $21 50;
few strictly good up to $23.50; can-
ners and cutters mostly 15 to 18;
shelly klod. cloven to IC:medium to
itood sausage bulls 22 to 24; cull
and common 18 to 20; good and
choice vealers 28 to 32; common toi
medium 17 to 28, culls down to 12
Sheep 4.000. salable 3,500; run
predominately good and choice na-
tive spring jambs: few sales to out-
siders; early top 28.25 sparingly.
Cellar Shop Produces
WORCESTER. Mass 4 U. P. ) -
Making plastic handles for straight
razors, a depression-started busi-
ness that helped his father feed
11 children in 1929. now provides a
full-time job and career for Gus-
t.-if A. Holmberg. He manufactures
1.000 a day in his cellar shop.
Murray State College
Signs Piano Teachers
The music department i of Mur-
ray State college has announced the
appointment of Prof. John C. Win-
ter as piano instructor for th.e fall
semester. beginning September 16
Professor Winter has his B. M.
from L. S. U. and his M. M, from
the University of Michigan, He
studied at the Julliard inititute be-
fore entering the army and while
abroad did work at Trinity college.
London.
Prof. and Mrs. Winter have two
children and have recently moved
to Murray from Willow Run, Mich.
The music department of the col-
lege is headed by Prof Price Iklayle.
The department has ten instrators
on its staff and is fully equipped
to offer the degrees of Bachelor of








Housewives set up formal . or-
ganizations in three more cities
today to fight high meat prices.
But across the nation there still
was no hint that prices were com-
ing down.
New consumer resistance groups
were organized at Los Angeles,
Denver and Sari Francisco.
At San Francisco about 50 wo-
men formed the nucleaus of what
they called "Mamma's OPA." They
planned to make the group na-
tionwide by contacting women in
other cities.
At Denver. butchers and house-
wives disagreed on the effect of
the meat boycott in its first day.
Mrs_ Mollie Carson, temporary
chairman of the housewives meat.
temperance movement, said a
check of 48 markets showed that
meat sales were "vogry slow."
But a chain of super-markets re-
ported less than a 10 percent drop
in meat sales.
Mrs Mary Ellis of Denver said
it made no difference to her be-
cause she is serving "nutbergers,"
which taste "just like meat." Her
recipe-onion, bread crumbs, ground
walnuts, grated carrots, eggs and
salt.
While housewives across the na-
tion fought the meat price battle,
the price of butter dropped of its
owq accord. For the second day in
rer7,- tirhofesale butter at New
York dropped two cents a pound.
Grade double A was down to
77 1-2 cents a pound. At Chicago
butter had dropped 4 1-2 cents in
two days
The price decline was attributed
to increased stocks of butter in
cold storage
Despite record high meat prices.
small slaughter houses reported
they were having trouble staying
in business At Philadelphia some
independent packing houses were
put up for sale. Arthur Dennis.
vice presideio of the national meat
council, said they had beet forced
to cut their profit margin to the




A man arrested on a vagrancy'
charge had 218 separate Items in
his pocket. Included were foun-
tain pens, surgical throat lights,
vitamin pills, two dictionaries, a
wad of stage money, scissors, as-
pirin tablets and several empty
billfolds
Entire Nation Begins Mourning
For Babe Ruth Idol Of Baseball
[-Stock Markets
By T. W. KIEN LEN
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK. Aug. 17 oUPI_!
Stocks moved higher today after
six sessions of indifferent price'
movement but Wall Street was at
a loss to explain the advance.
On the rise there was a small ex-
pansion in sales which yesterday
1
fell to the lowest level in about
four years. 
There has been no apparent!
change in the Berlin situation, Wall
Street quarters pointed out. hut!
some of the buying seemed moti-
vated by the hope of a favorable'
annOuncement soon ae the result of
the latest meeting between Mob -
toy and the Western power reprei
sentatives. •
All sections of the list shared the
mile rally, which began in the rail-
road group. Gains genera114 were
limited to a point-with a few ad-
vances of 2 points or so. Holly
Sugar, an exceptionally w'de gain-
er, rose more than 3 points.
The improvement in stock mar-
ket sentiment was reflected in the
bonds where prices rose irregular-
ly. Yesterday the bond ticker tape
barely moved as sales slumped to
a 3I-year low total of $1.710.000.
The market closed with moderate
gains on the day with the railroad
group holding its place in the lead.
In the ran group Santa Ye 'wait
Ill 1-2, up 1 3-4: Nickel Plate was
82 1-4, up 2 1-4, and Atlantic Coast
Line, 54, up 1 American Smelt-
ing was 59 3-4: up 1 3-4; Chrysler,
59 1-2. up 1: Du Pont. 174 1-4. up
I 3-4: Goodyear, 43 7-8, up 1; Texas
Co.. 59. up 1; U S. Steel, 77 1-2, up
1 1-8: International Harvester,
29 1-8. up 3-4;
ADVERT'S G PAYS, AND
rAis
Important to Kel attir own-
ers. That's the first e of a
classified ad in today's
& Times. If you are a Kel
tor owner it might pay a ou
look at this ad In fact it will pay
eeeryone to read the classified
ads.
Sixteen for sale ads, three ser-
vices, one notice, and four for
rent ads appeared in the last is-
sue of the Ledger & Times.
Check these ads every day and
you may find what you have-
been looking for.
Better still put in an ad your-
self for quick results.
Final preparations were under
way today for the opening tomor-
row morning of the annual Callo-
way county fair. A varied program
has been planned for the full three
days of activities which close Fri-
day night. August 20.
For the first t emiinWshrdluwff
For the first time in the history
of the' Calloway county fair, the
senior Jersey cattle show will be
open to all corners. In other years
the show was open to only residents
of Calloway' 'county;" Entries' this'
year are expected from throughout
the state.
The fair this year is being held
at Planters loose leaf floor and the
Outland loose leaf floor, just across
the street.
Entries in the senior Jersey cat-
tle show must be made and the cat-
tle must be on exhibit by 2:00
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The
cattle will be located at both the
tobacco-sales floors.
The junior Jersey cattle show
will be open to 4-H and F.F.A.
members only. The junior cattle
exhibits will be judged Thursday
afternoon, slaeting at 1:00 p.m. and
the open classes will be judged Fri-
day from 900 to 12.00 a.m.
Other exhibits whico are expect-
ed to draw a great deal of interest
are farm products, poultry and the
women's department.
Judges named to date include
Dub Barnett of Fulton. dairy cattle
division; Jim Humphrey of the
ilaiveruty. of. Kentucky.. _poultry:
Mrs. Bertha McLeod of Fulton and
Miss Lyda Sutherland of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. women's di-
vision.
The Murray high school band





A large trailer-truck, hauling
"knocked-down" houses from Fort
Worth, Texas, to Chicago, 'Ill,, ran
into a ditch near the Kentucky
ke Sunday morniiig while the
d 'Cr was in the Lakeview Cafe,
own by Sheriff Clyde Williams,
Paris, no , eating breakfast.
The b es of the truck were
Tiot on an avataile the driver was
still in the l'eataurant, it rolled
down a slight inejine and into the
finally pulled to the hi way Mon-
ditch. The heavi -leaded tgailer
dav by a bulldozer
was detached and t truck was
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. (UP, -
Babe Ruth, biaseboll idol of a I
generation died last night of
cancer of the throat, a disease he
never knew he had.
The 53-year-old home run king,
who became Mr. Baseball in the
1920's when every crack of his
mighty bat brought cheering fans
to their feet. died (linen:e in his
sleep at 8:01 pm ,
"The Babe died a beautiful
death." said the Rev. Thomas .H. Just 11 days after he made his 
laat
Kaufman. Catholic Priest who ad- appearance at Yankee Stadium
ministered the last rites of the where 62.000 fans celebrated "Babe
church "He said his prayers from
8:30 to 7:30 Then he lapsed into
sleep. He died apparently in his
sleep "
Ruth's body was taken to the
universal funeral chapel. His fam-
ily requested that the chapel be
opened to the public after 3 p. m,
today so his admirers would have
one more opportunity to pay ho-
mage to the sultan of swat. Police
prepared to handle an expected
crowd of thousands.
A special mass will be said for
Ruth at St. Patrick's cathedral at
m. Thursday. Complete ftia-
eral arrangements were to be an-
nounced later.
The end came for Ruth while
a crowd of several hundred young-
sters waited outside the hospital
They came when the hospital an-
nounced that the man who held
the record of 80 homers in • sin-
gle seanyn was "sinking rapidly"
A priest went outside and told
.414.=1441171.e.Malli......111.111fte.•••••...1•-
them the Babe was dead
One 12-year-old Mani boy.
John Kriban, sat down on the hos-
pital steps and cried.
"I had hoped all the time Tird
get better," he said. -I prayed for
him right along"
The big guy, who had an un-
beaten record of 714 home runs in
22 years with the major leagues,
had been ill for two years. He en-
tered Memorial Hospital June 24--
u ar
Only his doctors were at Ruth's
bedside when he died. A few
minutes before the end, his wife;
two adopted daughters,- Mrs. Dan-
iel Sullivan and Mrs. Richard
Flanders; his sister. Mrs. Wilbur
Moberly: his lawyer and a few
close friends left the room and
waited in the hall outside.
For months, doctors had des-
paired of -saving Ruth's life. Al-
though he was never told . that he
had cancer, he was aware that he
could not long survive the illness.
Ruth was permitted to leave the
hospital for a few special occasions
up until a week ago, when his
condition became critical.' He ap-
peared at the opening of a motion
picture of his life, but fans were
shocked at his emaciated appear-
ance He spoke softly over a radio
program and his voice was so
weak he could hardly Ix* Under-
stood.
-
Last ova* the hospital bulletins
on Ruth's condition reported daily
that he was 'still critical.- Than
over the weekend he seemed to
i ally,is temperature cropped
and he was permitted to rise from
his bed and sit in a chair foe Na
t minutes.
The first bulletin yesterday at
. 10:20 a m. said that Ruttraspent a
comfortable night, that he was
:"holdink his own." But early in
the afternoon his condition be-
came worse. At 2:20 p. m. pulmo-
nary demplications were reported.
A special bulletin at 5 o'clock said
his condition was considered "more
mincer' At 6:25 p.m. hosp)tal
authorities said he was "sinking
rapidly."
The last bulletin issued shortly
after eight o'clock. said:
1.1 "Babe "Ruth died at 801 p m.
tpnight. Death was due .tn caner'
President Truman. led the nation-,
!
in mourning for George Herman
Ruth. the waterfront waif who
became an inteanational hero.
"Babe Ruth had all the qualities
of a hero." President Truman tele-
graphed Ruth's v..ife. Claire. "A
whole general of boys now grown
to manhood will mourn, the pass-
ing of the home, run king of the
baseball world."
In a tribute to Ruth's passing.
17.091 fans stood last night for a
-minute of silent prayer at a bene-
fit game between the Yankees and
Giants. The Babe's old team went
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Si
BY EWING GALLOWAY
With a population • of only-also:it and many other things the schooli
950: Irvingtonais blessed witatatwo, needed. Alaaut '300 children eat
erillerpnsirig service clubs that in the school. lunch robrn. Dureig
work together practically all, the :a recent dropen to the Irvitigton
tune- lira Rotats Club end the Par i Herald office. I asked Mr.-and Mrs.
cot-Teachers' Association An d George- M Wilson, editor and as-
vehot .tia• beet: achicved in the last sociate editor, respectively. how
foureor frve -yelrs under the spon- the two aureate clubs raised money
eorship and leadership of the taa to gay for the things done at
oriraleizatioes puts irvineum on the school. They said the P. T ••, •
honor roll for community progress.' raised 'mer...y razir.ly by seta ate
It 'the Committee for Kentucky Rotary dinners during school
ever. gets around to be towing maths: and the Rotarians got
.rneeials on towns for. civic achieve- direct contributions in cash.
menere len going to be refellt • Speakang of 'raising cash. . a
to nominate Irvuigtoti ceuple of years ago Irvingtoraans
Tee„tiewres free .school eas ona-kgot ashamed of their cemetery.
third of a mile west on te s eo which was •a pubnc repository for
tha dead but aDose. ownershipThere was no sack-a-elks. so th-_
children had to use the road. Which rioia(eay ,acknowledged. The Ro-
w dangerous. of course. 'The talizo.a speaisored a pian to buy in
Itiary Club seid something had' ••er''" 'e:e• -eY •1' 'ex no -
to-Os done about it. There was a Y6Pe.elY t'td da:-.1h8le it Civic
.pLin to have the n.,,,,:impaaty to leadeis figured the cleanup jab
SS‘auld Cost $2.000 Editor _ W :leendo. it. but somebody ire the
hie" upo. n a 'better idea nu. State seggesenciettat they made .83.000
elikliway Department was asked their-goal. to make Ii 'easier to
to• help. The department agreed 'aim- s2-000'' Ine ari%e etalectel
build the sidewalk if the care- Laar:Y 54.000_ Su when the cente-
M ity uald gi;.te the :ight af •a." be-eat:fad, and plenty of
The Rotary Cub- got :h. • raads,tnieugh ai-e Duilt
ground. which. had 1 'here ccill be surpius money fe:-9 tie 
altered off :rainy •herr.e lois j., tata (,iv.c projects if the donora
this the P T A worktd side uy re tr•e,r
I rreastr, t us erlovk .r.e Irvingtoniide with the Rotarians. ' '
- Back of the scree, there was a Walt :achoal Altenni Association.
good sized vetted field esed main. re, et tee few small community
ly as. a rubbiebderno. Atinfirs. e; gatizatteris .of its kind in the/
briars' and broom sedge completed :rate It hes contributed merty
the picteree _The playground .0, con••••: •er ees, to the school. such
a feeble preteriee. There_ ea. as a ri c !lege curtain and replace-
hardly an:. ps.eir• .0 e ir :r.ent .f many trophies when fire
was not a pioblern It was a j.
And the Rotarians ar.d Use P T A
went to sserk They had'i wee
dozer level the ground Then a
baseball ground was sneveyed and.
a grandstand was built. In another
corner of the aeei a softball dia-
mond- was set up a ah backstop.
benches and everything That ea,
last year Thu year all the school
grounds h4ve been landsci.ped
Now the Rotafy Club is goIng to
pravide flaadlaehts far taaht garr
baseball. softball. football
The Iteingtor P. T A has spent
liberally for equlpment for a
school lunch room, buying a piane
took the old f rame scirool house
ago
AT.other h.tcar..7e aalan This - iS
wholett..art. d cuopetatten between
whit. s eed caioied pcap:e in corn-
rea•at) affairs/ If ae red the-am
ele id Mn" W.lebt. "they are
a.ady to dca a eat they can If they
need help from us, we give the
he
--------.
T Rue. ..f Meer:ice. n cuunty
hervested 7e00 painals of reciter.-
ed fescue seed arid ? 900 ie•unct,
ladino seed fr.,m a field pastured
heavily threuga. :at the waiter and
unt.1 April IS.
4-
SUNS WHITE RUSSIAN HAVEN—Martha Knutson, 63, o.
St. Petersburg, oversees the Operation of the Tolstoy Founda-
tion's Reed Farm in Rockland County. N. Y., which 'recently
came into the news when the Soviet Consul General charged.
that the retreat was filled with "White Russian bandits" who
had kidnapped two Russian-born school teachers. The haven
is run by Countess Alexandra Tolstoy, daughter of the






ON, AUGUST 21,1558 - .JuST 90 4,1.45 A60- THE FAMOUS A
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATES BEGAN...PEOPLE CAME FOat. •
rimeE5 On FOOT, TRAVELLED DAY AND NIGHT BY WA6ONI4
TRAINS, CANAL. BARGES, HOPING 'TO HEAR THE SpEAKEIRS AND
To CARRY THE REMEMBERED WORDS BACK TO THEJR NEIGHBORS-
ONLY A LIMITED NutA5CR C0QL0 Si WITHIN' EARSHOT.
IN CONTRAST, EVERY CITIZEN HAS A :ffRoNr.s.EAT.iir 1Z4 YS
0ES47ES...714 ROUGH NEWSPAPERS,MAGAZ1NES, RADIO,
TELEVISION, NEWSREELS, WE OCT BOTH SIDES CLEARLY -
CAN VOTE MORE INTELLIGENTY ON THE BASIS OF
OP/N/0A6 FORMED FIRST NAND.
111
e
EAST COMES WEST—Her Royal Highness, Maharanee Saro-
jini Devi. oi Nazha. India, and her sons, Prince Kharagh
Singh (left, and Prince Guru Hal‘sh Singh, pose for their
p:cture in their suite at The Waldorf-Astoria in New York.
They're intrigued by swift pace of living In the United States.
_
"Barber Poll" Harry Takes To The Road
Next Week To Find Name Of Next President
I. ift, steewese W. eateelOLS shop alone,- he others come in by
United rreas Mali Correspondent mail-collect
This year he figures. his hobby
WAsHINGTON, Aug. 17 'UP'- will cost MOO or $700, maybe more.
A little guy named Harry takes plus all the work he and his wife
to the road next week on a poll- Iris, and several girls do.
tical mission.
Our Harry doese -t want to lee
president He doesin t even want
I to be dog-catcher. He just wants
to keep on -beteg plait., old Harry
Rich. master 4 ,siten ereand feeler of
, the piabhc pulse election years.
He is ie grayish. 6aidish man who
wears snappy clothes and a shape
!nos', he He cane Ilia
I poll. a-'he Barber Pull He has aaaxe to grier.d. he says, and foots
1 all the bills fOr printing - and
mailing ballots to other bar-here
7 frreenert: Itesehie hubby
I le started, back e. 1924 and eur-
' rectly predicted _If-I- bell Hoover
lick Al Smith In 193r he
was caravel the Roosevelt-
,j Hoover toraest In 1938. when All
:-Leedon ran against FDR. Harry
!afire. ed that • Landon would get
- • - net ei Makie and as Maine
Wcal, is-euld go Vermee, leifedon
le-tele carried these tw out
48 etiites. Mien Beroer
stiaw ballate said • Raoeevelt
Wilik.e. He
nigh: in- 1944. tree_ Roosevelt
r Ten, Dev:ee
Hier'. Rich 'begin by _asking
cc:stainers to drop ,a ballot in a
box on their way eut of his•Wash-
' ingten shop The word got around.
end .ttas year he expects reports
on similar poll'. from ROO tirothee
earbers around the country
Dernatid for barber bolls ballots
100.000 greater than in lett If
„11:.rry, doesn't miss his guess. and
ha seldom doe's, the total will lie
t 70140gs 4' ,
Tk'! ballot :is a simple little
the names Truman,
I% ee and - Wellece. printed in bold
t 'el)" -%600-aeratit the bottom for
e..feeirevot('s Itarry celie:es ebote





Majority of farmers still oppose
price controls and rail/ening as a
means of curbing inflation. This
was brought out in a wire sent
by AFBF President Katie to mem-
bers of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee, just before
the special session adjourned last
week.
Mr. Kline advised the committee,
then tackling the job of drawing
up anti-inflation legislation, that:
-AFFIF believes that in a program
to control Inflation more attention
should be focused on the mone-
tary, credit and fiscal policies of
our nation. Measures which will
restrain the creation of inflation-
,err bank credit and curb excessive
use of consumer credit shOuld be
adopted. We are strongly opposed
to reimposition of price control
and rationing."
Only a few days later, Congress I
passed its anti-inflation bill. The
measure called for restoration of I
aartime consumer credit controls,
and a boost in amount of, cash
Federal Relerve Banks mu,ste rnain-
tain-but omitted prlcç controls
and rationing. 
Wheat Pact Sleeked
Although the Senate failed to
ratify the International Wheat
Agreement last week, the enate
Foreign Relations Committee un-
animously. endorsed the princi-
ples of the agreement. This leaves
the clbor open for possible rene-
gotiations next January. when full
Senate action on a new agreement
is possible Renegotiation will be
necessary and farm leaders doubt
that the terms of the new agree-
ment will be as favorable to the
wheat producers of exporting
countries.
In a last-minute effort to secure
ratification. AMP joined with the
Grange and 'Farmers' Union last
week, in urging members of the
Senate to take favorable action.
The letter warned that, because
of the pack's importance in ass-
uring markets for U. S. wheat.
and in demonstrating U. S. desire
to cooperate at world level, "we
cannot afford to Let it fail."
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee members did not agree
with every detail of the pact How-
ever, they endorsed the essential
principals of regulating national
surpluses by international agree-
ment
Peones and Caste
Many city folks tend to picture
farmers nowadays as fellows with
bumper incomes and few 'produc-
tion worries. A different picture
was given in el report issued last
week by the Agriculture Depart-
ment.
Up to now, it is true, farmers'
income has been greater than last
Year Hewever. the study points
out that "production costs have
probably increased more than
gross income." Prices paid by
farmers or commodities used in
production during the first half
of 0148 averaged 10 per cent high-
er than prices paid for the entire
year 1947. They were 16 per cent
above prices paid during the first
half of last year
Cost of hired labor so far this
year has been 5 per cent larger
than last. Prices of farm machine-
ry, building materials, fertilizer,
and other supplies have, shown "a
gradual but steady climb". Here's
the payoff. according to the report:
'When these. and other cost items
are taken into account, it seems
likely that farmers' net income se
far this year may be a little below
last year. even though cash re-
ceipts are tagaer."
Harry is packing his bags fOr a 
little personal soliciting to whoop 
Census Bureau officials reveal
up his total He plans to 'sit bar- that the U. S. population reached
hers in eight New England states. a rak total of 143,414.000 in 1947
when he gets. hack in a couple or is represents an 8.9 per
1940entthree weeks he'll be ready to lift 
gain since the last census 
the curtain on his first pre-elec.' Major reasons for 'this increase
non prediction.
-I ant 'cote this time, either.",
said Harty -The way 1 look at it,
every guy gets a haircut once
awhne It doesn't cost him any-;
thing te dr.!) a ballot ir bex '
Leif hre.-.arder shop The men influ-ence ,.,the voting of their women .
folks And there you are-you got
a good cross-section How can I
guess wrong after I count the 'bal-
lots " '
Harry thinks he's smart to con-
centrate oe doubtful states He
Needs his ballots to those areas 'Yn
larger bundles than to :1" other
places ,
His only grips is that about IS
 ver-aeet of has customers defuse-
for some reason-to cast a straw ;
. vote If he could just make a 100
'per Cent, he says, maybe he ceuld
save the government a- lot of elec-
non-expense.
SAFETY IN HOKE
I A majerity of all home eccidents
are caused by falls on stairs and
slippery floors. To river.,,me this
hazard, the backs-of rugs can be
treated with a substance thet pre-
vents their slipping. It is applied
like paint and does not harm rug
.or floor Asphalt ilk'. Which has
higher anti-slip properlie's than
other sM0413. eatataient flooritig is
rceommended, and,, ,The Natienal
Safety Codicil nlyA` to avail high-
glees wax surfaces on any flooi.
Lighting stairs at. top 3 nrt bottom
Is i -farther safety precaution;
•
DISCARDS CRUTCHES -
Crippled since her near-
fatal USO plane crash in
Lisbon in 1943, song star
.1ane Froman discarded her
crutches for the first time
in over five years when
she opened a night club
engagement In Fort Lee,
New Jeisey.
Green Creek News
Well this is another week and
no rain, but hope it corn.s soon asi,
crops are beginning to burn.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Annie Harmon is better and will
return to her home soon.
Mr- and Mrs. Howard Tidwell
have gone to Mrs. Tidwell's fath-
er's and will attend church services
at Walnut Grove Church of Christ
today.
Edgar St. John has been break-
ing wheat ground this past week ,
but the ground is dry arid hard. e
Little Miss Kay St. John spent '
the day last Saturday with her
aunt, Mrs. Flotsie Miller.
Joe Bernice Wilson has built a
new bridge acr9ss G -een Creek this.„pti
week and we ai-e ery proud of it. i
Howard 
Jt le 
I lost • one of his'
fine hogs- hilyWeek. Its death was
thought lave been caused by'
beco too hot
So sorry to learn of the death of 1
Mrs. Virgie Seamore.
, Mrs. Matte and Rubye St. John
and daughter Kay spent Thursday
in Hazel.
Mrs. John Meyer, Mrs. Nora
Dodd and Huston Miller went to
Old Salem Thursday afternoon,,,
Between 30 and 60 hands met -
and worked Mrs. Alice Steely's to-
bacco Friday morning.
Mrs. Lucille Hart. Leamon Nix
and family are visiting their broth-
er Jeff Nix in Oklahoma.
Irvan Miller and daughters. Era
and Vera, and Mrs. Zelna Farrie
and Dot went to Salem Thursday.
.Mr. Charley Walker is improv-
ing some
John and Herbert Alexander and
families attended the Seamore fu-
neral last week.-Bull Dog
Mason Lake News
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell. Mr_
and Mrs. Doyce Morris canned
vegetables in ttie home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oche Morris last Week.
Mr and Mrs. J C. Paschall and
daughter:- -Me. and Mrs Eugene
Duncan were weekend guests in
the home if Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Wicker of Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars were
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Odic Morris.
Mr. arid Mrs_ Charles Morris and
children were guests Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris,
have been a large excess of births
over deaths taccounting for 11.738,-
000 additional citizens, and unnii-
gration responsibtle for 1.018.000
more peoplei.
•
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7: 1948
Vf LAMBETH CONFERENCE-Dr. Geoffrey Francis Fisher,
)7th Archbishop of Canterbury, and Primate of aU England,
walks in procession to the special service held in Westmlnstei
Abbey at the close of the Lambeth Conference of the Angli-
can Church. Bishops from all parts of the world attended
the meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Elley Barrow and Ted Latimer has recently piped
children. Mr. :aid Mrs. Floyd Bar-1 running water into his house and
row were Sunday guests of Mr. and, the family highly appreciates this
Mrs. Geore.• Barrow. eolivenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Faschall
visited in the home of their son,
Rev. R. F. Paschall and family.
Saturday.
Jessie Latimer recently pur-
chased a new deuble row earn
drill and cultipacker also., I guess
Mr. Latimer intends to continue
farming. Or have his hands 1,-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrow were
th.• guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Barrow. Sunday.
Read and study the first chapter







The most downright dependable
ear you ever drove!
A quarter-million k USER awl
'FNt ZEK owners have pretty much
fhe sassic story to tell about their
car's rugged,•Isay-iti-da -otit.down-
right,all-romol dere itila I i Is.
eallP.e the litis4.11 anti Fit VIER
are the only nen ear. I,ii itt einee
thy war that have brunt road-pro% rii-
KAISER
7 dependably Os o.•••• 2-billi0n miles
of owner •Irii ing, under all condi-
' t• . in all parte of dm Country.
So if 'DU want to know the truth,
ask those who know hest -thc nuin
or sso,sian heltipind the wheel of a










































































































TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1948
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa4.4 1044.1., Scums Meal! Sao ad Peace!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
You have to hand it to the French
when it comes to adding just the
Sttouch to food.you don't have to be French
to dettgt your family with a Par-
isian-typ uffy omelet. It's today's
meat-altern e dish. It tries six
eggs which gi you as much pro-
tein as one-half lhtxid of lean round
steak.
To serve orange omelet today will
make you feel good on three counts.
Your family will enjoy it—it will
cost less than meat in some parts
of the country—and it uses eggs...
a plentiful food.
ORANGE OMELET




1/4 rug  marmalavie
Beat tbe egg yolks thoroughly and add
the orange juice. Beat the egg whites with
the salt until stiff but not dry. Fold in the
egg-yolk mixture.
Pour into a frying pan containing the
melted fat. Cook over low heat until the
omelet is lightly browned on the bottom.
Cover and cook over low heat Anti! .et. Or
Cobb cooking by baking In • moderate
oven (550•F1 for 10 to It minutes.
Spread the omelet with warm orange
marmalade; crease it In the center and fold
01I• half over th• other. Serve on 11 pre-
cited platter. Serves g.
To balance the dinner in colorful
and tasty manner, here's the corn-
rplete menu for today:
Orange Omelet
Creamed Potatoes Broccoli
Apple Ring Salad with
Cottage Cheese Balls
Raisin Molasses Nut Cake
FOOD TIPS: Since the omelet
does not provide quite as much pro-.
tein as we usually serve in a main
dish, we use cottage cheese, an-
other protein-rich food, in our
salad.
Be sure to beat the whites well
for a really fluffy omelet. And
t'au before adding yolks.t let the whites stand and get
Cook omelets at a low heat For
eggs shOuldn't be cooked fast.
Today's Peace Plate shows you
how to use a plentiful meat alter-
nate—eggs—and thus lessen con-
sumers' demand for meat, which is
in relatively short supply. You can
save money and help fight food
inflation by using meat-saving main
dishes such as this.
If you want more recipes to Is
you save money and save food,
print your Anse and address on a
penny post card and address and
mall It to FOOD CONSERVATION,
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
Boston Braves Lose Eight-Game
Margin As Dodgers Slowly Close In
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 17 (UP)—
After having one team in front
for more than two months. the Na-
tional league suddenly found itself
involved in a pennant battle just
as bitter as that which has been
raging in the American league
all summer.
It's true that the Boston Breves.
who seized first place on June 15
and have held it ever since, are
still on top.
But, instead of the plush eightL
game margin they once enjoyed.
the warriors from the Hub City
were merely two games in front
today as a result of the tremen-
dous drive being put on by the
defending champion Brooklyn
Dodgers.. And the bums from
Brooklyn were in last place as
short time ago as July 2.
Under the arc lights in Boston
last night. the Dodgers downed
the Braves, 6 to 2, behind the
steady pitthing of lefty Joe Batten.
It was a "big" game because it
gave Brooklyn the crucial series,
three games to two--but, more im-
portant it made the two teams ex-
actly even in games lost.
The Braves' current margin lies
in the fact that they have played
four games more than the Dodgers
and won all of them.
Hatten was far from brilliant
but adequate last night. His mates,
meanwhile, broke loose with a
four-run eighth inning against Bob
Hogue and Clyde Shoun. Southpaw
Warren Spahn left the game for
••••,••••••
a pinch-hitter in the seventh with
the score tied, 2-2.
The St. Louis Cards, in third
place, moved to within two-and-a-
half games of the Braves when
they beat the Cubs. 9 to 7, in a
day game at Chicago. The game
was the first played in Wrigley
field since the new back-ground
has been built in the center field
bleachers to help the hitters. The
background must have helped, be-
cause the Cards got 14 hits includ-
ing homers by Stan Musial, Erv
Dunk, and Del Rice, and the
Cubs got II hits. Each team used
four pitchers.
The Cincinnati Reds, with five-
hit pitching from lefty Johnny
Vander Meer. ripped the Pirates.
5 to 2, in a night game at Pitts-
burg. The only Pirate runs were
on homers by Hal Gregg and Wally
Westlake. Virgil (Red I Stallcup
led the Reds at bat with three
runs batted in.
The Giants and the Phils were
not scheduled and there was 110
*talon in the American league.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Stan
Musial of the -Cards, who clouted
a homer, a double, and two singles
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MIGHTY MITE-- ur-foot, 10-inch J. N. DePietro, of Paterson, N. J., lifts the 105-kg.
weight (about 233 pounds) over his head during the bantamweight weight-lifting event
at the Olympic Gar—s in London. He set new world and Olympic records with a total
of 6771/2 pounds.






. 4 Photo from Arabian Americas Ot Co.
THREE AMERICAN CHILDREN enjoy their own private para
as camels and Arab rider pass in review on the desert sands of Saudi
Arabia. East helps West as these ancient "ships of -this desert"
freight sup lies to the Arabian American Oil Company's modern
western oil refinery at, Ras Taman, on the Persian Gulf coast. The
camel of Saudi Arabia is the single-humn.)(1 dromedary, distinguishe4
from the' two-humped variety of Asia by its greater speed, size, and
endurance. While Saudi Arabia has lone. hot summers, it is a healthy
•
•••
Photo from Arabian American Oit Co.
A. BIT OF TIIE UNITED STATES is imported to Dhahran near
the Persian Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia: This California-type bunga-
low is typical of the homes built by the Arabian American Oil Com-
pany for its American workers wria their families. The employees
are provided with electricity, gas, telephones, automobiles, radios,
hospital service, and recreational facilities. Sonic fresh meat, fruit
and vegetables are provided from a Company-operated farming project,
The Company also maintains elementary schools for the children of
its American and 12,000 Arab empl(yees. 'Recently, Aramco made
arrangements with several northern European countries to buy addi-
tional housing and other equipment necessary to provide for the
increasing number of Americans workina in Saudi Arabia.
GETTING IN FORM—Democratic vice-presidential nominee
Alben W. Barkley gets into form for the November Presi-
dential race by heaving mighty swings at some nonpolitical
timber on his son's farm in Paducah. Ky. He's resting.his
'vocal chords for the heavy speechmaking that's in the offifig.
'
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 17 (UPi_Joe
Dimaggio was confident today that
baseball would erect a fitting me-
morial to Babe Ruth. - ---
Dimas, greatest Yankee slugger
since Ruth, felt certain also that
the Yankee club Would provide
some sort of lasting tribute at the
stadium.
"Memorials would not be needed
to keep alive memories of Ruth,"
Joe admitted; -for the man was a
legend—an immortal--long before
he died. .That would not be their
pur'pose.
-Instead. those memorials would
express baseball's sppceciatiqn of
their-debt it owed him for his inspi-
ration to youngsters all over the
country."
No one appreciates the value of
Ruth's inspiration more than Jolt-
ing Joe from San Francisco. He
told of the Ruthian influence upon
a career last night as he sat glum-
ly in the visitors' dressing room at
at the Polo Grounds.
Through an opened window he
watched cOmpletion of the Mayor
O'Dwyer trophy game between the
Yanks and Giants. Joe had played
three and a half innings; then he
had withdrawn to ease his aching
right heel. Reporters hurried to
tilot dressing room to get his own-
ments on Ruth's death.
The slender, dark-haired, thin-
faced outfielder leaned back in his
chair, away from the window, to
answer questions.
"No, I 'never saw Babe play." he
said.! :And that was one of my
biggest disappointments when I
was a high-school kid in San Fran-
cisco. You can't imagine how I
worshipped Ruth at that time. I
thought he was the greatest guy in
the world I read everything about
him I could get my hands on. And
when I tell you I dreamed about
him. I ain't kiddin'.
-My big disappointment came
when Ruth arrived in town to play
an exhibition. • I couldn't scrape up
the dough to buy a ticket. We were
a poor family living in the North
Beach section. There was my
mother and father and nine of us
kids. It took every cent we could
get to keep eating and wearing
some kind of clothes. I sold papers
after school downtown. But I
couldn't hold out enough for a
ticket to the exhibition. The fight
against poverty was a lot more im-
portant to my folks at that time
than the luxury of a baseball
game."
Joe figured it must have been
about 1937—in his second season
with the Yanks .when hg,fipally
met Ruth. The -Barn" viitteethe
stadium one day dnd came into the
dressing room with pitcher Lefty
Gomez.
Lefty was just about to introduce
them when Ruth reached out his
hand and said "Hello, Joe!"
After Ruth walked out. Gomez
hurried back and Said to Dimaggio,
"Jeez! Imagine that! The Barn
never sees you before, but right
away he calls you by your name
Why. I played st'Ith him five years
and he ain't never remembered my
name yet. Always called me
'Keed'. like he doe's everybody
else."
Dimaggio told the reporters.
"When Ruth shook hands and called
me by my name. I was so dumb-
founded. I just stood there like a
dope, with my mouth open. I
LOOK I, LOOK!
Will Pay Fri. and, Sat, Only
Heavy Hens  , 30c




Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.





By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
New York, Aug. 17 (UPI—Babe
Ruth was the bad boy hero of a
.modern fairy tale.
There was a magic about every-
thing he did that made him prob-
ably the greatest sports attrac-
tion in history. There was a qual-
ity of heart about him that en- i
cleared him to millions 'who never I
saw him.
The big guy who could pack
drama into a strike-out—a loude
chorus of "000hs" from the stands
every time he swung and missed—
than other sluggers could into a
home run.
His was a real rags-to-riches
story. He rose from a hungry and
homeless waterfront waif to be-
come as international her,.
When Japanese solditirs in the
Pacific jungles wanted to draw
position—revealing night fire from
American soldiers during the sec-
ond World War—long after Ruth
had ended his baseball career..._ 
theyshouted:
.-Babe Ruth eats mud."
It was the greatest insult they
could think of.
The Babe's most noticeable
quality was bigness. He set the
big records in baseball. He hit
the most home runs. got the big-
gest salary, struck out the most
times, batted in the most runs,
ate the biggest meals, and had the
biggest stomach aches.
When the big guy had a stomach
ache, Lt.was a beauty. And the Na-
tion suffered with him.
Once, the story goes, he felt
like a little snack when his train-
ing swing train stopped at a south-
ern town. He ate 12 frankfurters
and drank eight bottles of pop.
Shortly afterwards there was a
great pain in his barrel-like mid-
dle.
He was taken from the train
on a stretcher to a hospital. He
nearly died. The American public
followed his illness with an an-
xiety they have accorded fed pub-
lic figures. •
Babe Ruth tmanged baseball
couldn't say a word."
Did Joe believe Ruth had the'
same inspirational effect on other ---- --
youngsters of the nation?
"Yes—on thousands. His power
in hitting the long bail inspired
thousands of youngsters to play
baseball. And it inspired most of
them to try to become long-ball
hitters —to take the long grip on
the bat. You know, near the end
of the beadle. Of course, if a boy
just didn't have the power for
long-ball hitting, he had to be 'Lt.-
isfied with the short grip. But a
tot of youngsters never would have.
tried the long grip if it hadn't been
for Rnt.b.-
••— PAGE TITRES
Story of Babe Ruth's Life Reads keep him in trainmg.He poor had been a r kid inI 
Like Bad Boy Hero of Fairy Tale more, a tough kid and often ahitter one He was neglected by
his arents He stole bananas from
More than any other one figure
lie was responsible for (hanging
the game frome one of faiesse, ofj
playing the bunt and the stolen
base into -- a one-run lead, to a
wide-open, fence-busting. swing-
from-the-heels affair. •
That was what staked packing.
people into the parks and -Vitat!
built the 62.000.000. Yankee Stadi-
um that seats 70,000.
Ruth usually was ranked along!
with, or above. Ty Cobb and Hun-1
us Wagner when baseball experts .
began arguing about the greatest i
player of all time. Certainly he
was the latiggest attraction.
He was one of the greatest left
handed pitchers in the game. When!
he switched to the outfield he
developed one of the best throw-
ing arms. He could play a skill-
ful game at first base, too. When
he was pitching for the Boston Red
Sox between 1915 and 1920. :se
would double as an outfielder on
the days he waseit on mound duty.
Ruth was said to have been
prouder of a record he set as a
pitcher than of any of the 76 all-
time records he wrote into the
books. He pitched the most cansec-
utive World Series innings without
being scored on-29- in the 1916
and 1918 series.
But the public loved him as a
slugger. In 22 years in the major
leagues, he hit 714 home runs. In the
1927 season, he hit 60 home runs—a
mark that looms bigger throughout
the years as succeeding hitters
try to better it.,.
The Babe batted • 2,209 runs
across the plate in his career,
struck out 1.330 times. and walked
2.056 times. All three are - major
league career records.
He led the major leagues in
homers for 12 years, and he made
close to $1,000,000 in salary in his
major league career. His drawings
from advertising. endorsements,
syndicated articles and other activ-
ities sent his lifetime income soar- '
ing far above that figure.
His $80,000-a-year salary..-drawn
in 1930 and 1931, was the highest
ever paid a baseball player. In !
those years Ruth was a great
spender. a great kidder. and the
despair- of managers who tried to
pushcarts to satisfY his hunger and
ended up in an industrial home.
His prodigious apPetite and hell-
for-leather life after he became
rich, and famous probably were a
reaction to his shabby boyhood.











Do you feel lite you are tied to •drag
everytime you try to do somethingff
so, don't let • low blood count hold you
down when you may release vibrant
energy to every muscle, fibre, cell.
Every day—every hour—millions of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A loW
blood count may affect you in several
ways: no appetite, underweight, no
energy, • run-down 00,BdItion, lack of
resistance to infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength: Medical authorities,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that 1388 Tonic is
amazingly effective In building up low
blood strength in non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This Is due to the 888
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating ingredients.
Also, 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by increasing the gastric
digestive Juice when It is non-organi-
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
Don't wait! Energize your body with
rich red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshnese and
strength should make you eat better,




your akin—firm flesh fill out hollow
tares. Millions of bottles sold. 
Get •
ttle from your drug store. /388 Tonic
helps Build Sturdy Health
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In DuplicAe




\\NNYour Pontiac is one of the most dependableutomobiles ever built. Thousands of Pontiac
owners have learned that with proper servicing
theits.cars will perform brilliantly, mile after
mile, seish only routine attention.
Proper sereking is our kind of servicing —
designed primarily to keep your Pontiac in
perfect condition. .Our mechanics are trained
by factory experts; they use specially selected
time-saving tools and factory-engineered parts.
They know every inch of your Pontiac.
Our over-all policy, too, l's dictated by the
hest interests of Pontiac owner's, We do only
the work you authorize. We chaise no more
for our expert work than youwould,pay for
ordinary servicing. -
On all counts—confidence, satisfaction, sad
cost—you can't do Metter anywhere!
* * * * *
YOU CAN'T DO UTTER then Pontiac Factory-
Ingineered Parts. The pans we use are erectly the
cane al those installed at the factory—they always
Iii right—they always perform right.
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
203 East Main Street
































































A most ' palatable dinner was
served at the n",on hour.
Those attr:- ..l...g were:.
.. Mrs. Rc.bert Butterworth, May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lunt
Butterworth and daughter. May-
field. Mr. and Mrs Zack Galloway
and children. Washington. D. U,
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Robinson. Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Robins m. Union City.
• Tenn.. Mr. Asher Story, 'Union
City. Tenn. Mrs. Mary But:er-
worth. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald But-
te rw qrth. Mrs. Otis Butteiw, rib.
Brookisort. Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Butterworth. Brookport. III.
Mr. and Mrs. Grove': Cunning-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Watson.
Mrs. Catus Butterworth. Mr and
• Mrs Chesley Butterworth. Mr and
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and daughter.
lliaelueals, Ater-- -write---M-e-r--
Brownlee. Lawrence. Kan.. Mrs.
Charlie Walker. Misses Anne and
Nelle Walker. Mrs. Edward Curd
and son Tip. Mrs. James C,.ipeland
and daughter Nant\.. Georgia.
Mr. and -Mrs Gal , Myres and
daughters. Mr. and Mr. Otis Pat-
ton arid daughter. Zane:" \Mr. and
Mrs. Camillous Erwin. ..Mrs. ' -sponie
Faraiser. Mr and •Mrs Aubrey 'Ear-
men Palft. and Mrs Car: 1 ackl.art
.and daughter. Sue. Mr. • and Mrs.
Cad .Rarrison and, daughter, , De- .
-troter Mich: Mr. and Mrs. Hatford
Story and daughteis. Mr and Mrs.
Burr Waldrop and daughters. Mrs,
Eld,rge Swift. Mr. and Mrs. Chas_
Graham, _Mr. and Mrs. Isaac L.
Clanton.. -
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison. Mr
anri_ Mrs_ _Ruben „Jacksons_Jir-aand4-
children. Detroit. Mich : Mr.- and
Mrs, Rubin L. Fair. Mr and Mrs.-4
.1,thrune Walker and daughter.
Masilyn: John Paul Butterworth,
Dr. and Mrs. A D. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Butterworth,
Miss Nella Jean Workman. Miss
-Mary Miller Ellis Miss Lavernei
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Butterworth Family
Holds Reunion At "I
Kentucky Lake Trcas. •
The annual rcuunin or n- e But- 
Miss Pamela jean






st 15. at the cabin of Dr.Atkins Honored0
and Mrs.. A. 1) is.nterworni.. at Fourth Birthday f Thursday. August 12.
Kentucky Lake They were attended by Miss Eula
This is the fourth year the rela- N1,-- Pamela Jean Atkins was King of Hopkinsville. Ky.. and Mr
tives ha ‘e obsarveJ a li hon• ,• on her fourth birthday Eugene James of Lake Rurst, N. J
brother of the bridegroom.with a party at her grandmother.s%
Mrs. James, a graduate of Mur-
• To Frank James
Marriage rites were performed
• for Miss Minnie Jo McCord and
.1 Mr. Frank James in Corinth, Miss..
home. Mrs. Zella Wisehart, on the
Concord Highway on Sunday:Aug-
ur. 15.
Appropriate decorations were
used for the occasion and the ,din-
ing room table was covered with a
lace table cloth centered with a
lovely arrangements of dollas, given
to 'Miss Pamela Jean by Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Atkins, flanked on
either side with three ,beautiful
birthday cakes presented by Miss
Jenn Wisehart. Miss Jessie Atkins.
and Mrs. Ruby Atkins.
Refreshments were ser‘ed by
Mrs, Zella Wisehart Miss Jean
Viisehart, Mrs. Ruby Atkins And
Mrs. Pauline Atkins to the follow-
ing:
Rickey Evans. , Mike Baker. Joe
Pat Futrell, Jimmy' Futrell, Danny
Garier. -Danny Ravland. Mass
Cindy Freeland. Miss Gail'G o
can. Miss Benita Maddox. Miss
Judy Suiter. Miss Pat W:sehart,
Miss Pamela Jean. Atkins. Miss Peg-
gy Rowland. Miss Martha Jeanl
Baker. Mass Jean Wisehart Abut
Jessie Atkins, Mr g Era 1:eeland,1
Mrs. Ruby Atkins. Mrs. Nettie t
Suiter. Mrs. Bernice' Gardner. Mrs.t
Zella Wischart. Mr. and Mrs. Ru-1
dolph• Futrell Mr. and Mrs. Nolan'
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs Ansel Grif-
fin: Mr and $FS. Clinton Atkins,.1
Mr and Mrs Edgar Rowland' and
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Atkins
Immediately 'after the refresh-
ments were 'served, Miss Pamela
Jean opened her nice gifts that
were-presented 'to 'her by her small
guests.
ThasullistlITIS gifts thas wet* un-
able to attend were Miss Margaret
Ruth Atkins and Miss Cr' .1 Quer-
ternictis
BiUv Crag. Mr. and Mrs Harvey Use our CAMINO 6011--Thitp





ray high school.' is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs J. A. McCord. 407
North Sixth street. Mr. James is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruler James
of Clinton. Ky.
The bride and bridegroom are
occupying an apartment at 101
North Twelfth street
Mr limes is employed at the
Varsity Grill
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belote, a
7 lb. 10 oz son. Monday at the
Murray General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Eddie Allbrittem
boy. August 12.
Mr and Mrs. Michael W Stranak.
boy. August 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Colson,
buy, August 12.
Mr and Mrs. Watson H. Roberts.-
boy. August 14.
Mr. and Mrs Orvley Housden,
boy. August 14.
Mr. and Mrs George L. Dunn.
gal. August 16.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Henry Hargis.








the work-casing Ford Trac-
tor Hydraulic Touch Control.
how it saves you hours of
time and labor on the farm,
how the Ford Tractor does
both heavy and light jobs to'
complete satisfaction -leas Work
-more income per acre.
It's exciting, it's entertaining, it's
the big Ford Fanning show of the
year. It's packed with the kind of
farming demonstrations you can't
afford to miss-Seeing is believ-
ing and here's your chance.
CoperIght 111411. Dearborn Malan Coraoraelan
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.









f 'C''&4-""/ b•-• -
CAtboov r)ooketR.-r--- _ MS FO
PT'Ea Siktins
F'1' irattic on Royal Street
Gia/t/a
nummed steadily bbt tor a
on ind unpleasant moment
:he small totacCo. Snap VontS as
theft anc breathless as a
•omb
Lotus stared uneasily at the roa-
leaded vounit clerk He seemec tt;
oe speaking with nis eyes Whet
no ne want to say' His emu mown
was warning an purposeful Sun-
Jen!, the meanie aware that the
Bundist nao beer watching the
transaction with interest. She
turned to turn casually
"'Will I be seeing you tonight
Mr Balch?"
He shot ner a sharp glance of
inquiry. "How did you know my
name?"
"Why ,Paul must nave men-
tioned it - I certainly heard it
somewhere Is it supposed to be a
secret?"
She smiled secretly at Ms dis-
comfiture Paul was in for Wrepri-
mand no doubt. DUt perhaps he
was used to it since in all their
tabletop discussions it was always
the Bundist,aoho assumed the in-
itiative.
He shrugged his shoulders In an-
noyance. "No. of course not. but I
don't remember mentioning it."
He glanced significantly at the
clerk. "No unfortunately tonight
I won't oe able to hear you sing.
but Paul will be there."
He emphasized the other nine's
name with a sneer and turned book
to the waiting clerk "A cartoc of
Egyptians. please. Good afternoon
Miss Kirkman."
LCYTUS pushed her was along theAi- crowded sidewalk to the come
parative spaciousness of a less pow
ular street. Her errand had failet
in its purpose and Lawrence had
not contacted her She wondered if
he had glanced in the shop, noticed
the Bundist's easily identifiable
figure and decided to wait for a
about
favorable opportunity Well.
there was nothing she could do
u.
As her heels clicked over the
worn bricks of the banquette, she
shifted the package for Chloe to
her other arm, its aharp edge was
making her wrist ache dully and
the sample pack of cigarettes was
creating a Swollen lump in her
purse. She decided to dispose of it
at the next corner.
When she reached the refuse
can, she was about to toss the pack
In when the gleaming foil at the
top of it caught her eye. Surely it
had been tampered with! Out of
idle curiosity. she undid the paper
and examined the contents. . .
The odor was refreshing, though
rather heavily perfumed. And what
fat cigarettes they were!
Or was it Just that some were
more loosely rolled than the rest?
Her slim fingers extracted the
largest and a little cascade of loose
tobacco fell to the street. exposing
• thin roll of paper inside. Deftly
She removed It and spread the tis-
sue on the flat back of her purse.
The message startled her:
-Follow this out in exact detail:
Tomorrow night • at the Cafe
tell Balch that you overheard two
men talking. One was a seaman
!describe him any way you like)
and the other possibly a detective.
The detective was saying that the
police have absolute proof that a
large quantity of dope had been
shipped out of Rio on the tenth.
The seaman is to say that he se-
cured a job stevedoring on the
Gonzales which arrived a week ago
in New Orleans.
"The following night you are to
say that you overheard the men
again, and the detective told the
seaman that the S.:3 Gonzales is
known to have brought in a cargo
of dope and that they are checking
up on the receivers of all cargo on
boa rd.
"We want to force them to take
some detinne action. Out men sib
be standing by Use your nests. ow
not too much imagination Luck!
-L •
So Lawrence mid kept tois ap-
pctritment tate' all
As sac finishea reading. an anti-
zumactic %met snook pet_ as sue
realize° now NO*She nao come tc
missing net :due Then a auritau
lime and went slowly in net :meet
as she visualized what the young
investigators expression 01 horror
would nave oeen It ne anew of tier
near mistake Well she was a nov-
ice at this sort of Using and he
stiluidn t expect too much of her.
She replaced the cigarettes and
the message in her purse.
THE next night she told them.In spite of his air of stolid
equanimity a gleam of intense sat-
isfaction crept into Balch's cold
eyes. He stared at Lotus reflec-
tively "This is indeed most inter-
esting. Miss Kirkman."
"Will it be of any help to you?"
"That I cannot say. but It is in-
teresting And would you mind de-
scribing the two men you heard
talking?"
His voice was low and challeng-
ing daring her to go on with her
story. For a moment she was
chilled, as though a door had
opened somewhere, admitting a
cold breeze from the waterfront,
Something had made Balch suspi-
cious, What hart happened? Why
didn't be trust her? She must de
something quickly to regain his
.Oollidence. It took tier only a mo-
ment to make up her
"I can even tell you who the
oeiman was." she said Confidently.
-'You can!" In his eagerness, he
leuneo forward, and his oreatb
tieto.y with cigarettes and brandy
itickened her. His lids were nar-
rowed In anticipation. "Who?"
-That man called Pete. The one
You were asking me about the
other night. Remember?"
-H0000." His breath was sucked
In so slowly that it became an evil-
sounding hiss.
God forgive me. she thought, t/
rye placed Stu Lawrence in an,
additional danger. But they al-
ready knew him to be an arena
The fact that it was he whom she
was supposed to have overheard
would give real authenticity to the
story.
"That Ls real news, eh, Paul?"
Balch said.
"Yeth. Rotha. you have done
well tonight He will be pleased."
She brought out a large compact
and ostkntatiously added to rim
makeup. -Who do you mean by
On several occa_sions they had
referred to another person but the
reference had always been obscart
and they did not elaborate.
An irritable frown clouded the
Bundist's face: he blew a rhog of
smoke in Paul's direction.
"Another member of our part-
nership," he explained_ "it is not
neeessary for you to know, since
you will never meet him."
"What's the matter. 13 he too
good for the Cafe Duval?"
"Perhaps---
"Now you've got me curious."
she laughed.
His eyes seemed to freeze in their
sockets. "Curiosity Is one of the
emotions we do not tolerate In our
business. I should advise you to
forget it."
She raised her eyebrows In sur-
prise. "Okay. okay, If that's the
way you feel about it."
"It is," He spoke through tight
lips.
Lotus was glad when Chloe mo-
tioned to her that a song was com-
ing up. The voices of the two men
seemed to have taken on a pecu-
liarly sinister quality against the
light-hearted background Of
laughter and the tinkle of glasses
(robe continued/
(The characters in this serial are
fictitbasi
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
"THE WORLD'S MINE OVSTEIV-Betty Ann Juiln,on, in a
costume Of famous Virginia oyster shells, is photographed in
what is called the "world's largest oyster," which will be on
display at Hampton, Va., during the forthcoming National
Seafood Festival to be held Sept. 16 and 17
• LOCALS
Murray friends regret to learn
of the grave illness of Miss Lottie
Kendall at the Murray Hospital.
Niles sKendall has been supervisor
of nurses at the hospital for a long
period. Her home is Springville,
Tenn.
• •
Charlie Starks and daughter,
Miss Vivian Starks, left today, by
motor. for Somerville, Tenn., -fol-
lowing a visit with his brother.
Will Starks and family of the Hazel
Road.
. • •
Hallet Adams of Detroit. is spend-
ing his vacation in Murray and the
county visiting with his brothers,
Ed, Charlie, JIM and other rela-
tives Hallet was born and redted
in Calloway and always enjoys a
visit back with old home-folks.
Mrs. Catus Butterworth has re-
turned from Detroit, Mich., where
she visited with her son, Paul But-
terworth and wife.
• •
Mr And Mrs. W. J. Caplinger of
Rouston. La., have been recent
guests of their daughter Mrs. John
Rowlett, 1106 Poplar. Mr. Cap-
linger was superintendent of the
city school, and also associated
with Murray State College, during
his residence in Murray.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cunningham of
Detroit are visiting relatives in the
city and county. Mrs. Cunning-
ham, as Mrs. Ora Irvan, formerly
resided in Murray. • .
• •
Mr and .Mrs. Robert E. Mahan
with their little son, Robert Jr.,
of Athens, Ohio, are visiting Mrs.
Malian's parents, Dr. and Mrs. P.
A. Hart, 804 Main. Mr. Mahan is
registrar at the University of Ohio.
• •
J. E. Littleton is in Louisville at-
tending a 'convention given by
Bates Fabrics. He will return to-
night.
• •
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Glindel Reaves last week
were Mr and Mrs Edgar Melvin.
Winter Haven, Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill George. Parma. Mo., Mrs. Eula
Norman and Miss Joan Boyd, De-
troit, Mich.
A WHOPPER—Peggy Harris, a member of the Newport, R.
Summer Theater group, gives theatrical style and class to
the bass fishing sport. Incidentally, that's a 19-pound striped
bass she nabbed.
•
Mrs. Roger S. Nichols, Lexington,
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Harmon Ross.
• •
Miss Norma Coventry, FinellaY.
Ill., has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs J. C Harrel and Joan. Miss
Coventry and Miss Harrell arel - 
teaching in the same school system
in Paxton, Ill.
,tunt Mrs. Ruth Haney t..nd Mr.
ing in Dickson, Tenn.. with her




The Murray chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star will meet at 7
o'clock at the Masonic HalL
ItF.AD THE CLASSIFIEDS
STOP TERMITE DAMACE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Wednesday. August 11 csiao V•tley Terrain. Corp.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will b As Ailveretts••1 he"The Poor.
be in charge of a picnic supper for
the entire church congregation .
the City Park at 6:30. 10,
"Jane, I have the
most wonderful
news for you and
our Bridge Club!"
ECONOMY HARDWARE HAS THE GREATEST
SELECTION OF GIFTS IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
Choose an appropriate gift for' yourbridge party, a wed-












— WE GIFT WRAP —
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS






















































































l'UliDAY. AUGUST 17, 1148
FOR
half mi south of igUrray on con-
cord 14;11way. Harylwood floOrg
water, a4d LOW See L P. Hen-
don or call 82. A17c
/rive-room house one- 'COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 888-R-4. Free esti-
mates.
DON'T ;UK= oUx Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or thine. $2.00 it they
• don't sjll 410.00 if they do sell.
Anybody C411 seLL.. . anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
• ICY. tf
•
FOR SALE-Conn cornet Good
condition. Call 238-W. Al8p
FOR SALE-Practically new studio
couch and rocker. Can be seen at
Mrs. Noel Cole or telephone
409-W. A17c
FOR SALE-Norge coal oil circu-
lator. 55 B.T.U., used 3 months,
912 Sycamore or telephone
160-W. Al8p
FOR SALE-Pressure cooker, elec-
tric washer, good condition- 209
N. 12th. Phone 14.1. Attic
FOR SALE-One Kelvinator elec-
tric refrigerator, nice. One small
ice refrigerator. May be seen at
107 r. 6th Phone 1088-R A18c
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. If
- -
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County -U you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect II
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once--Phone 587. tf
P. 
WE SPECIALIKS in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kin& of sandwiches
Rutty's Restaurant.
%Shipment of SPEED QURILN Wash-
ing Machines wil larrive around
August 30. If you are waiting tor
a Speed Queen see me so•m. Mur-




FOR RENT-2-room apt. near col-
lege, unfurnished or partly fur-
nished. Phone 692-58-4. Ally
FOR RENT-3 apts. furnished or




WANTED - Peaches for pickling.
Phone 974-M. Al7ric
WANTED-To hire master mechan-
ic. Permanent position. Prefer lo-
cal- man. Write, giving qualifica-
tions, to Box 32. Dept T, Murray.
Ky. Al9c
Lost and Found]
LOST-A 14x18 heavy duck water
proof truck tarpaulin, between
Ross Feed Co., and college farm,
between 2:30 and 3:00 p.m. Satur-
day, August 14. Finder please re-
turn to College Farm or call
692-J-3, and receive reward. A21p






Feed : Seed : Fertilizer




SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
SERVICE (IN A1.1, MAKE.-
Used Motors At Bargain Prices
Motors for Rent 201 So. 7th Phone 397
Before you buy aiir Range
COME IN AND LIT US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
mmn
-•sp,‘. 
Yea will Ivo with your
olirw mace • long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! 'There's •
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
boars easiet-,--snore enjorshle. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan




AIREENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177
Curtis W. Doran, District Manager
111111111111•118111111Immalmmilm
e-stoi..:14......teatia•Nvi '"•••••""7.471 Pe!'!":44.1416e-- •
•
•1••• •
HARDY SWISS - Hardy is
the word for this typical
Appenzeller, Switzerland,
citizen, smoking his Lin-
dauerli, a pipe with the ball
upside down. The people of
the Alps are currently cele-
brating the 100th anniver-
sary of their present
Constitution and the 657th
year of their independence.
TO HAWAII -Jan Peerce,
leading tenor of the Met-
ropolitan Opera, is en route
to make his Hawaiian debut
In a series of recitals in
Honolulu, Maui and Hilo.
He'll return in September
to appear in "Madame
Butterfly" at the Hollywood
Bowl
Os
BLACK VELVET COAT -
This black velvei coat was
styled by Philip Mangone
for afternoon wear. It but-
tons on the side, and is part
of a suit with low hip yoke
and gently flared skirt.
THE CHAMBER,- BUT
MARK MY WORDS -
OKAY if - I'LL EXHAUST







Slab Tape Front Doors
Outside Glass Doors
Flush Tape Inside Doors
2-Panel Doors
I-Panel Doors
Best Grade Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hard% are g Build-
ing Felts, and Glass
BUY WHERE YOUR DOL-
LAR BUYS THE MOST
• Phone 1142
Corner 12th and Poplar
-




I .LOUISVILLE. Ky., August 7.
The 1948 Kentucky Fair to be held
in LouLsville, September 12 to
18, promises to be one of the big-
gest and best in its 45-year his-
tory, according to J. 0. Matlick,
Manager.
"Many people said the 1947 Ken-
tucky State Fair Was the best in
history". Manager Matlick says,
"but a determined Fair Board and!
and an energetic staff of employ- '
ees have been working diligently I
since the close of the 1947 Fair I
' with only one thought in mind-
to make the 1948 event even bigger
and better in every wo!,-". Sup-
porting Matlick are Governor
Berle C. Clements, Chairman of
the Fair Board, J. R. Rash, Presi-
dent, and all the staff members.
In addition to increased premi-
urns, among many improvements!
to be noted at the 1948 Kentucky
Fair, according to Matlick, will
be a midway operated exclusively
by local Civic Clubs, with all
profits from conceessions going to
worthy charities, more errimasis on
youth and education exhibits, al
policy of utmost courtesy from all
State Fair eniployees, and a deter.:
mined effort to make your visit'
to the fair the highlight of the;
year, both from a pleasure and '
profit standpoint.
Approximately 850,000 in prem-
iums and sponsored prizes are of-
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exhibits and events including
hibits by 4-H Clubs, Future Farm-
ers of America, County Exhibits.
the Livestock Show, Poultry Show,
Tobacco Show Merchants and Man-
ufacturers Exhibit, Farm Machin-
ery and other Exhibits and events.
In addition to the other shows,
the Horse Show, under the man-
agement of Thos. L. Clor will of-
fer another $50.000 in prizes.
Events will be held for Saddle
Fine Harness and Roadster Clas-
ses, Equitation, Hackneys and
and Harness Show Ponies, Walking
Horses, Hunters and Jumpers.
hach day of the 1948 Kentucky
State Fair feature events and pro-
grams-. -Opening with a parade on
HEADING HOME- Mayor
Andrew J. Durkin, of
Brewster, N. Y., was helping
to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of his town 14
appearing on a New York
City radio show. His clothes
were locked in the bag he's
carrying, the key was
mailed to his home in
tirewster, and he had to




ra WILL BE OUR LAST SEPARATION!
DEAREST. MOTHER WILL BE IN FROM
CALIFORNIA TOMORROW. WE CAN






I ASK (.1) *MA TO AWAIT





Sunday, September 12, other days
through the week will feature a
stqte-wide Beauty Contest, Fiddl-
ers' contest. Farm Bureau Federa-
tion Day, Barber Shop Quartette
Contest, High School Band Con-
test, Baby Health Contest, Soil
1 Conservation day and other special
1days.
I In addition to a great show of
the State's progress in education,
agrieulture. industry, homemaking
and conservation, officials promise
visitors a variety of entertain-
ment in the way of midway attrac-
tions, grandstand shows, serial ar-
tists and hippodrome acts.
CIVIL SER.-iCE JOBS
Announcement of two examina-
tions. for filing Agricultural Re-
search Scientist and Cotton Tech-
nologist positions, was made today
by the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion..
Applications will be accepted un-
til fUrther notice? for the Agricul-
tural Research $cientist positions.
Applications should be sent to the
U. Service Commission,
Washington 26, D. .0 Applications
for Cotton Technologist should be
filed not later than Sept.-' r 9,
1948, with the Executive Secre-
tary, Board of U.S. Civil Service




torms may be secured front tie
Commission's Local Secretaiy, Mr.
Valentine, located at Post Office,
Murray, Ky.
ARMY HAS A =ART
NEW YORK (UP)-The Army
has issued a call for 23,760 size 2
infant undershirts, not, it is under-
stood f* any two-year-old re-
cruits, but for the plfspring. of 'per-




It has greater PENETRATING
Power, With 90 per cent undiluted
alcohol base, it carries the active
medication DEEPLY, to kill the
germ on contact. Get happy relief
in ONE HOUR. or your 35c back at









ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to the Box
LEDGER & TIMES
r 1.1...1 hake. 3,..144...
v. 1.•0 4. No.
I'VE WAITED A YEAR
FOR YOU. T CAN BEAR

















Open Wide, Pearly Gates ! !
HE'S VANISHED. Al I'VE
5EARL HED EVERY wrt IN
THE NENITENTIART- HAT
IS -EVERY ROOM BUT THE.
LETHAL
SEALED!- THE. ENGINEER
I5 TRYING> OUT THE NEW
GAS C_ONTROLSI!
GMAT SCATT4f-
f COULb IT B BE THAT
z ORDER THE ENGINEER r













ONE FOR EACH POCKET — Rumba King Xavier Cugat
proudly displays the first arrivals of Chihuahuas, which...he
bred at his Bel Air, Calif., home Cugat also sports rerntnitz
shirt he'd designed especially to carry the miniature canines
tiEWSSI OUTWITS REDS—When Russians informed this
enterpri.,,.. news vendor in Berlin that he could only sell
papers for Eastern marks, he moved from the railway station -
to the pavement in the American sector. He now collects
Western marks and laughs at the Reds. It is unlikely he will
return to the ysilway station Stand: '
VAN/IITY THEATRE
'Suite of the Union-
Hrs 4 Mira
ITARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
Stock raegular in dull trading
Bands irregularly lawer. t S
rt,ments did rya trade.
Curb stocks steady.
Chicago stozlas irregular,
Siver quated in New York at
! 73 1-4 Cent.- a fine ounce, up 1-2
Feature Starts' I 21-1514 21-851
?ti.i.n futures irregular„
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South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. SAT.% Smotherinan
Mt s. Dorothy Dcaii Privirie is
rteuperating a: _ the home af 4ser
paienls Mr and Mrs. Roby Mc-
Phersan, from an appendix opera.
in Mr. Proaina has returned to
las aura at Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Chin :es ki-,git Hum-
phreys, were entertainei with a
liausehald shower az home of
the latter' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Coaper en July 29 previous
to their departure far their home
in Detroit.
Plea\ Wicker of near Jackson,
Terra. ,-0.ao passed away Setiarday
wataburied at Pleasant Grove
Waday w mit. He and his sitter.
Mrs Na mie 'Wicker Pasciaill, were
left osphans Wizen small and his
uncle. PI;ais Wicker and family
of the Pleasant Greve vianity. His
,
Mr: Hanzy Nance, Louisville: Mrs.
Neil Brown, Nashville: Mrs. Kuska
Humphreys Jones who is taking
her vacation at her home near
Hazel, but will soon return to Tex-
as to teach; Mr. Walter Paschall
of Texas, ..Mrs. Nichols of Duncan,
Okla.. and George Brazzle of
Arkansas. The gist of Bro. Banks'
rermoix was about heaven.
Herman Ellis and StarkaErwin
have returned from a Nashville
hospital where their mother re-
cmtly underwent a major opera-
tion. Her daughter. Mrs. S
Erwin, remained with her ther.
Mrs..Hartie Ellis who 1 -r in the
week was reported uing fairly
well.




ter of Dave Myers, a pled minis- t
se News
ter, lie is also survivAby sev
children,
The church school el
loti 0:ru4n's ent
radio at Murra ast Sunda
7 45 to 8 o*cl
Mr .a • rs. Gaston Walker a
chit . Judy- and Diane af Brad
e' n. Fla, have been Visiting hts_
father. Mr and Mrs. Quitman
%%Atter „and family.— ,
Miss Mary Lazabeth Walker Was
honored with a birthday party Sat-
urday, August 7, at her home near
Hazel.
The .cake was decorated with 14
candles. The centerpiece was a
beautiful bouquet of carnations
and gladiolas.
Those present were: Betty Duke.
Nancy Weatherford, Nellie Jo Stet-
la. Charlene Haley, Judy and Diane
Walker. Robert Wyatt, Duke War-
ren, Polk Tyler. Mr. and Mrs. Gas-
tan Walker. Mr. and Mrs Finis
'Weatherford: Mr. and Mrs. Quit-
man - Walla:r - and Lucille Hender-
son. -• - - .
The honoree received many gifts.
Nfler the lighting of she candles on
..,, cake, refreshments were leived
..:-isting of. ice cream and cake.
,•-1-ade, cookies and sandwiches.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games and everyone left wish-
irg her many- more happy birth-
days..
. Glenda, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hester Brown, -was a hos-
pital .patient at Murray recently,
but is now .able to,,. be with Aber
mother and grandmothesar Hal.
The little daughter qf Mr. and
Mrs. James Nesbit who ass been
in the hospital a few days. is re-
cap rating at the home.
The children of Mr and Mrs.
Oury Key, Melia and Loyd Key
and Mrs Hester Hugh Brown and
families. also. MT. and Mrs. Oury
Kuykenriall met recently. for a re-
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Key.
Rev. and Mrs. Carter Cole of
California, who swine in on account
of the death of their father, Doc
Cole formerly of -near Cresehgad
and who was buried FridaY week
by the side of his wife at Lassiter
cemetery. spent two days visiting
relatives and friends among whom
was Mrs. Curtis Cole's brother Mr.
and Mrs Galon Myers.
The Paschall family reunion was
'tield-islaLtbanori fa church about 3
miles south east of Pleasant Grove.)
The Pastor. Rev. Banks. Preached
in the afternoon. Bro. Platt of
Hazel led the singing. Mrs. John
Cotes was organist. He and Mrs.
Dennis Hunt. the latter formerly - of
Henry county. Tenn, but .now of
Jalcson, anti Mrs. Lula Paschall
and others favored the audience
with short talks. At the noon hole
a lot ely community dinr,r was
spread. The fellowship of friends
and rellives was pi fore taste of
leaven. • Besides many from- the
ticommunity and nearby towns and
acinities, the following from dif-







the Tropical Research De-
partment of the New York
Zoological Society, fingers
a jar holcithg a Hercules
Beetle specimen upon his
return from the jungles of
-* Ve,pezuela, The giant insect-





Taking advantage of the final
month for easy reinstatement of
National Service Life Insurance.
which ended July 31. approximate-
ly. 34.500 World War II veterans in
Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky re-
instated $144 million for a record-
reeking- month.
The totels included: Ohio, 12,000
reihatatements totalling $D mil-
lion:. Michigan, 9.500 reinstate-
mentsavaltied at $57 million; Ken-
tucky 3.900 reinstatements amount-
So
ing to $18 million:
Although the 'eau reinstatement
period is over----for most veterans.
those- whose iniurarrae has lapsed
less than three months still can re-
instate without a physical examina-
tion. provided their health is as
good as warn their . insurance
lapsed.
VA insurance officials sald mos
veterans now must pass a phy. al
exainination to reinstate either
term or permanent a'. of insua:
Vetarans • rninigtration today
urged v rans who plan to attend
ciale for the first time this fail
er the G.I. Bill to apply im-
mediately for their certificates of
eligibility.
A veteran may obtain an appli-
cation form for education or train-
ing by writing or visiting any VA
regional or sub-regional office. _
VA explained that when a school
accepts a certificate of eligibility
and forwards it to VA, it becomes
the basis for payment of the vet-
eran's tuition, fees and supplies to
the school and the subsistence al-
lowance to the veteran.
World War II veterans with 90
days of active service and a dis-
charge other than dishonorable are
eligible to apply for education and
training under the G.I. Bill. Those
with less than 00 days of service
are eligible if they were dis-
charged for a service-incurred dis-
ability.
Q. If I apply for hospitalization.
how long will I have to wait before
FRIEND, INDEED—This young squirrel became an orphan when a truck ran down its
mother in Schenectady, N. Y. But you can't let an infant starve, can you? So a well-
meaning soul supplies the youngster with a bottle of warm milk—and now he enjoys it!
I am admitted to a VA hospital?
A. If you have a service-con-
nected disability you do not have
to wait to _receive hospitalization.
If your disability is non-service
connected but is an emergency, you
service-connected ailments that do
not require_ emergency treatment
have to wait until a bed is avail-
able, and the time varies at each
VA hospital. Noriservice-connected
are admitted immediately. Non- veterans also must sign statements




More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets
reveals the smoking preference of the men who really know
tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen More of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike reg-
ularly than the next two leading brands combined.
of,-•
Co•• 'ma APO •08/000 
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
round, s• firm, so fully pack-ed so fr•o and easy on the draw
. .
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